
it all began in 2009, in a tiny workshop in Hammersmith, London. two childhood friends, Fairfax
and Sam, had an unwavering belief in things well made - the way they used to be, the way they
should be. So they set up London’s first traditional copper distillery since 1820. 

their mission was simple: to bring London dry Gin of truly uncompromising quality and character,
back to the city where it first earned its name. every bottle of Sipsmith is hand-crafted in
genuinely small batches. every drop of every batch is lovingly laboured over by hand, by our
dedicated distillers. no regimented timings, no automatic cuts, just a craftsman’s flair and a
passion for gin well made. We believe this is the only way to craft spirits of this quality.

With a nod to traditional hand-crafted production, Sipsmith’s gins combine traditional copper pot
distillation with a recipe that wouldn't look unfamiliar to an eighteenth century Master distiller.
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Style aBV Case individual

The quintessential expression of a classic, traditional London Dry Gin. Bold,
complex and aromatic – smooth enough for a Martini, yet rich and balanced,
perfect for a G&T. Floral, summer meadow notes on the nose, followed by
mellow rounded juniper and zesty, citrus freshness. The palate then reveals
lemon tart & orange marmalade, before all the flavours harmonise.

London dry Gin
Premium

Gin
41.6%

A desire to create the ultimate gin for juniper lovers took Sipsmiths on a
mission to distil a 'Very Junipery Over Proof Gin'. When increasing the
flavour profile in a gin, it is essential to match it with a rise in ABV. At 57.7%
ABV this juniper-forward gin uses triple the amount of juniper berries to
their London Dry Gin. 

VJop
Premium

Gin
57.7%

Firstly, their award-winning London Dry Gin is distilled on copper stills. It is
then left to rest on wild sloe berries, picked in the autumn. The result is a
truly handmade sloe gin that is subtle, complex and bursting with flavour.

Sloe Gin 

Sipsmith London Cup is a sublimely sippable punch inspired by the punches
of 1800's London. Crafted from their award-winning London Dry Gin, Sipsmith
London Cup is inspired by those punches of old and blends Earl Grey tea,
lemon verbena and borage with a selection of vermouth and bitters.

London Cup 
Punch 29.5%
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Lemon gin clearly reminiscent of the very best lemon drizzle cake. Starting
life in the inaugural Sipsmith Sipping Society box, Lemon Drizzle Gin
received such rave reviews it has now permanently joined the Sipsmith
family. The recipe includes multiple different lemon additions: dried lemon
peels, vapour-infused freshly peeled lemon, lemon verbena, and a fresh
lemon twist for every. The result is a gin of beauty, and one which works
well in cocktail serves or even on its own.

Lemon drizzle Gin 
Fruit
Gin

40.4%
1 50

cl

San Francisco World Spirits 2014 – Gold
Great taste award 2012 – Gold
San Francisco World Spirits 2012 – Silver

A pure unadulterated vodka, for sipping. Distilled from the finest 100%
wheat spirit, and is distilled on copper for added purity, there is no need to
filter, add glycerine, fructose, or any aromatisers to this vodka. This is a
pure and unadulterated vodka, designed to be sipped.

Sipping Vodka 
Vodka 40%

1 70
cl

this distillery gift set contains three miniature bottles of the London dry
Gin, London Cup, and their Sloe Gin.

distillery Gift Set
Mixed

6

This branded carafe is ideal for mixing a delicious punch. Fill up with ice, add
your choice of Sipsmith's gins, garnish and serve! Available for retail only.

Carafe

1

Sloe Gin 29%
1 50

cl

the Spirits Business Vodka Masters 2009: Super premium – Gold
the Spirits Business Vodka Masters 2010: Super premium – Silver
iWSC Vodka 2010 – Silver


